Important facts about memberships

Billing Discretion
I now discreetly bill, my company name is made up of letters and numbers and says Hypnosis. In the
interest of discretion, I will not say what the name is, even here.
That is how my billing name appears on credit card statements, I have tested this by going through the
billing process myself.
My emails and website will have my name as TantraGoddess888, please note this is for billing purposes
only, as I was requested to make this change for discreet credit card processing and that update
happened.

Memberships are set to auto-renew but can be changed or canceled
Memberships are set to auto-renew, but you can cancel anytime. You can also make changes on
memberships to change membership levels as well.
Unfortunately, I cannot offer refunds unless the circumstances are extraordinary, like accidental double
billing. I offer memberships as low at 3.99 to start, and I have work available for you free to see if my
service is right for you.

Making Changes to Your account
To make billing info updates, change your payment, or to change your membership level, you can also
use this page
By simply going to this address https://tantragoddess888.ca/membership-account/
just highlight, copy, paste and go or click on the link to open

*you must already be logged into your membership, and it will show you some membership options one
is cancel, which you can select, and you are set. It also allows you to update billing information, or to
change membership levels for instance you want to go up to 3mth VIP from 1 month with the change
membership option. Or vice versa. (Do this the day before you are about to be billed again. Make the
switch or ask for my help.)

Membership Benefits
You receive access to a listening library with my most up-to-date tracks in one place, plus guaranteed
updated content all month long. Four HFOs, posted each week, on the first, seventh, fourteenth, and
twenty-eighth of the month. My work on youtube, plus my paid premium tracks in the shop (with the
exception of Erotic Seduction Energy Technique).
Audios in the shop are often longer, may include chances for multiple orgasms, and have a wider
arrange of themes, like stronger submission femdom elements, multiple partners, fetish etc, including
generally more explicit. If you just want access to my content, without owning the mp3, this gives you a
cheaper alternative, plus guaranteed content all month long.
Every month offers a few bonuses, whether it be a draw, bonus content, discounts, or more.

